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ABSTRACT 

 
A recent analysis of high rising tones (HRT) in Australian 
English found that the F0 starting point of rising contours 
was significantly higher when the utterance was a yes/no 
question than when it was a statement. The present study 
investigates whether HRTs in Southern British English, 
where ‘uptalk’ is now widespread, show similar 
distinctions. Analysis of speech samples obtained from a 
set of map task dialogues revealed no significant 
differences between the mean F0 at onset or end point of 
HRTs for statements and questions.  Direct comparisons 
between the Australian and British English results must be 
tentative. Discussion centres on criteria for categorising 
high vs low onsets, the non-intonational criteria used to 
distinguish questions and statements, and the limitations 
of the map task as a method for eliciting data which can 
be reliably categorised as statement or question. 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The rapid spread of ‘uptalk’ in Southern British English 
(SBE) has attracted much public and media attention.  
Characterised by the frequent use of High Rising Tones 
(HRTs) in declarative as well as interrogative utterances, 
uptalk has long been attested as a feature of Australian, 
New Zealand and North American speech, serving a 
variety of sociophonetic functions, notably as a device to 
check that the listener is following what is being said [1], 
[2], [3]. Recent studies of New Zealand and Australian 
English have claimed that the HRTs used for questions 
and statements are realised phonetically in different ways 
[4], [5]. Specifically, for Australian English, [5] reported a 
significantly lower F0 at the onset of statement rises 
(L*H-H%) than of question rises (H*H-H%).  A prime 
objective of this study was to see if a similar distinction 
could be found in SBE. 
 

2.  METHOD 
2.1 Participants. 
Eighteen speaker subjects, 12 males and 6 females, aged 
18-55 (average 26), were drawn from a range of 
educational and occupational backgrounds. Participants 
were randomly assigned into nine pairs to complete the 
map task and further assigned to ‘leader’ and ‘follower’ 
roles.  Leaders (5 male, 4 female) were all speakers of 
Southern British English.   
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rocedure. 
p task devised by the first author was used in this 
 based on the task devised by [6]. Both participants 
 map containing various landmarks.  The leader’s 
lso had a route plotted around the landmarks and 
r task was to describe the route for the follower to 
on to his/her map.  A screen divided the two 

ipants so that they could not see each other’s maps 
ey were not told beforehand that the maps differed 

rms of the existence and placement of some 
arks. Participants’ speech during this task was 
ed onto a Sony DAT recorder and subsequently 
ed onto CD at 16,000 kHz. F0 tracks were 
ated using Speech Filing System (SFS) software [7]. 
ipants were also recorded individually performing a 
inute narrative on a subject of their choice.  

nalysis. 
omparability with [5], the findings reported here 
 to the speech of the 9 speakers acting as leaders in 
ap task dialogues. All rising nuclear tones in the data 

identified from auditory analysis and visual 
tion of the F0 contours. They included both 

lex and simple rises; fall-rises were not further 
ed.  For each simple rise, F0 was measured at the 
of the rise during the nuclear syllable and at its end 
 Ambiguities of analysis were resolved using the 
rring opinion of both authors.   

dialogues were orthographically transcribed and 
e rises categorised according to whether utterances 
being used as declarative statements or questions.  
g this classification posed some problems. 
nces were classified as questions if they required the 
se of the partner or were syntactically formed as 

ons, e.g. “is it the campsite at the top right?” and 
 you got a signpost up there at all…in the sort of 
e?”. On the other hand, utterances like “it’s pointing 
ards er…north west?” and “then loops round sort of 

 right?” (where  “?”  indicates a rising pitch) were 
fied as statements.  Ambiguous cases remained.  It 
ot possible, for example, to decide with confidence 
er: “so you’re now at a point about a third of the 
own the page? on the left hand side?” was intended 
larative or interrogative (the example was in the end 

fied as a statement). 

imple rises were further classified according to the 
red F0 of their start and end points. In order to 

entiate between ‘relatively’ high and low start and 



end points, a method was devised using each speaker’s 
interquartile range, enabling a consistent classification of 
F0 values relative to an estimate of the speaker’s overall 
range. The frequency range (in Hz) and median value for 
each speaker was calculated using SFS software from the 
speech sample obtained during the narrative task. From 
the median value, the overall frequency range for each 
speaker was divided into quartiles, which then formed the 
basis for classifying every simple rise in terms of height at 
onset (corresponding to the position of L* or H* pitch 
accents) and height at end point (H% boundary tone). 
Measured frequency values which occurred within the 
first quartile (Q1) of the speaker’s range were categorised 
as ‘low’, those occurring within the second and third 
quartiles (Q2, Q3) were classed as ‘mid’ and those 
occurring within the fourth quartile (Q4) were classed as 
‘high’. This gave a six-way classification of rises, as 
shown in Table 1.   
 
Table 1: Classification of simple rises  
 

Label Start F0 (T*) End F0 
(H%) 

LL Q1     low Q1     low 
LM Q1     low Q2-3  mid 
LH Q1     low Q4     high 
MM Q2-3  mid Q2-3  mid 
MH Q2-3  mid Q4     high 
HH Q4     high Q4     high 

 
Statement high rises extracted from the map task were 
further coded as to whether they occurred medially or 
finally within a speaker’s turn.  Following the method 
used in [8], a speaker’s turn was defined as ‘any stretch of 
talk’ which continued until there was an interruption or 
response from the conversational partner.  Any small 
interjections by the partner were treated as separate turns 
[9].  Question rises were all classed as turn-final as they 
required immediate response from the partner.   
 

3.  RESULTS 
3.1  Distribution of statement and question rises. 
Table 2 shows the number of rises per speaker and the 
duration of the map task dialogues. Individual speakers 
varied widely in their use of question and statement rises. 
Overall there were over three times as many statement 
rises as question rises.  All fall-rises were associated with 
statements.  Analysis below focuses on simple rises only. 
 
The distribution of the types of simple rise across all 
speakers is shown in Figure 1.  Though statement rises far 
outnumbered question rises, the two categories showed a 
similar distribution. For both statements and questions, 
there were more rises with high end points (LH, MH, HH) 
than low (LL) or mid (LM, MM). The most prevalent 
were MH, followed by HH and then LH 
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 2: No. of Rises per Speaker and Duration of Task  

No. of simple rises er 
Statements Questions 

No. of 
fall-
rises 

Duration 
of map 
task (s) 

4 9 3 689 
16 1 8 456 
1 7 4 149 
42 20 7 696 
38 10 18 503 
10 0 5 312 
5 0 2 574 
36 8 1 622 
29 3 8 276 
181 58 66  
M = Male Speaker F = Female Speaker 

 1: Distribution of simple rises according to onset 
d point 

nalysis of the end point of  simple rises 
 2 shows the distribution of all rises according to 
nd points:  low (LL), mid (LM, MM) or high (LH, 

HH).  High rising statements far outnumbered mid 
w rises. No questions were realised with LL. 

 2:  Number of rises classified by end point 
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significant (for statements 2=268.57, df=2, p<0.0001; for                  
questions 2=50.28, df=1, p<0.0001).  Post hoc testing 
revealed significant differences between all sets of 
numbers for both questions and statements. 
 
Independent measures T-tests showed that only two of the 
seven speakers made a systematic difference between 
question and statement end point values, questions rising 
significantly higher than statements.  Results are 
summarised in Table 3. 
 
Table 3: Mean value in Hz of H end point (H%) for rises 
on questions and statements 
 
Spk S 

 
 
(No.) 

Mean 
F0 at 
H 
(Hz) 

Q 
 
 
(No.) 

Mea
n F0 
at H 
(Hz) 

T 
value 

DF sig 
 

M1 1 136 8 150 -0.98 7 NS 
M2 14 128 1 136 -0.56 13 NS 
M3 1 166 7 153 0.63 6 NS 
M4 42 149 20 144 1.38 60 NS 
M5 38 163 10 202 -4.62 46 * 
F3 30 232 7 265 -1.85 35 NS 
F4 25 326 3 450 -3.94 26 * 
S=statement; Q=question; * = significant at p<0.05 
 
3.3  Analysis of the onset value of high rises. 
Figure 3 shows the distribution of high rises (rising to H) 
according to their point of onset. 
 
Figure 3: High rises (H end point) analysed by onset 
value: Low (LH), Mid (MH) or High (HH) 
 

For questions and statements, differences in the number of 
rises with low, mid and high onsets were significant (for 
questions 2=16.17, df=2, p<0.0001; for statements 
2=18.31, df=2, p<0.0001).  Post hoc testing showed no 
significant difference between the number of MH and HH  
rises for questions (2=0.17, df=1, p>0.05) although this 
difference was significant for statements (2 =4.00, df=1, 
p<0.05). LH numbers differed significantly from both MH 
and HH for both statements and questions (p<0.05). 
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                                                     endent measures T-tests showed that the same seven 
ers who used rises in both statements and questions 
t consistently use different frequencies at rise onset 

nal the difference between the two utterance types. 
wo speakers there were significant differences in 
frequency values, but the direction of the difference 
ot the same: one speaker produced statement rises at 
ificantly higher onset than for questions, the other 
er used significantly lower rise onsets for statements 
or questions.  Results are summarised in Table 4. 

 4: Mean value in Hz at onset for rises with H end 
on statements and questions 

 S 
 
 
(No) 

Mean 
F0 at 
onset  
(Hz) 

Q 
 
 
(No) 

Mean 
F0 at 
onset  
(Hz) 

T  
value 

DF sig  
 

 1 125 8 109 -0.85 7 NS 
 14  94 1 112 -1.81 13 NS 
 1 115 7 121 -0.37 6 NS 
 42 121 20 115  2.23 60 * 
 38 124 10 142 -2.43 46 * 

30 186 7 193 -1.02 35 NS 
25 212 3 257 -2.22 26 NS 

tatement; Q=question; * = significant at p<0.05 

nalysis of statement high rises by turn position 
 were 76 statement high rises in turn-final position 
ared with 51 in turn-medial. The difference in 
ers for each position was significant (medial: 2 = 
, df=2, p<0,05; final: 2 = 17.79,df=2, p<0.0001). In 
ositions the distribution of LH, MH and HH tones 

ompletely comparable, with virtually equal numbers 
 and HH, and very few LH.  

4. DISCUSSION 
ap task data. 
SBE data yielded fewer rises overall for both 
ons and statements than the Australian English data 
ed in [5], where speakers averaged 45 statements 
1 questions with simple rises, compared with an 
e of 20 statements and 6 questions in the present 
 This probably reflects the greater frequency of rises 
stralian English, but the smaller database for SBE 
make any conclusions about rise categories 

ional.  It was not possible to make a sufficiently 
rained analysis to examine whether there were 
icant differences between every category of rise.  
atabase could be usefully expanded to include the 
bution of followers as well as leaders in the map 
and the rises observed in the narratives.  Followers 

produced question rises when requesting 
cation during the task.  In the narratives, the rises 
 be safely classed as statements. 



As noted earlier, there was often ambiguity about the 
statement/question function of rises.  The cooperative 
nature of the map task itself meant that many of the 
‘statement’ rises used by leaders could be interpreted as 
acts of checking with dialogue partners whether their 
instructions had been understood, acts which conveyed 
uncertainty and an implicit request for confirmation.  
 
The uneven distribution of rises among speakers may be 
partly due to individual variability, partly to the way the 
dialogue was conducted.  In similar time periods speaker 
M4 produced 62 simple rises whereas M1 produced only 
13.  The use of questions by the leader appeared to depend 
on the nature of the feedback given by the follower.  
 
4.2 A question – statement distinction? 
Simple high rises (high end point) outnumbered mid and 
low rises for both statements and questions in the 
dialogues.  The lack of a robust difference in end point 
value between statements and questions was consistent 
with [5]’s findings for Australian English. Contrary to [5], 
the SBE speakers made no consistent difference in F0 
height at rise onset for statements and questions. For the 
majority, statement and question HRTs were not 
phonetically distinct in this respect, and could not be 
reliably phonologised as L*H-H% and H*H-H% 
respectively. For the SBE speakers, there was no  
evidence that a consistent functional distinction was being 
made using high rising tones varying in start or end 
values.  However, other phonetic properties of the tones 
(alignment, steepness of slope) remain to be investigated 
in this context.  
 
4.3  Classification of F0 values at  onset and end of rise. 
Differences in the interpretation of F0 values as relatively 
low or high mean that the results reported here cannot be 
compared directly with the L* and (L+)H* distinctions 
proposed in [5]. The interquartile classification system 
adopted here allows an objective categorisation of values 
relative to a speaker’s F0 range. F0 values falling in the 
1st and 4th quartiles are unambiguously ‘low’ and ‘high’ 
respectively; those classed as ‘mid’ can be further 
subdivided to allow for a binary classification around the 
median.  However, the figures reported in Tables 3 and 4 
suggest that if onsets/end points are re-classified as ‘low’ 
(Q1-2) vs ‘high’ (Q3-4) they will still be evenly 
distributed between questions and statements. A given F0 
value may also be described as stepping up or down 
relative to a preceding value, but as preceding material is 
often absent, it is an unreliable classification criterion. 
 
4.4  Uptalk? 
Not all statements produced with high rises, defined as 
those rising above the 3rd quartile, are perceived as 
examples of uptalk.  In the map task dialogues, the high 
rises had a clear function as checking devices and ways of 
expressing uncertainty, even if they were not perceived as 
direct questions.  The percept of uptalk was more likely 
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5. CONCLUSION 

 was no evidence in the results reported here to 
rt a formal distinction based on measured start or 
alues between question and statement HRTs in SBE. 
nts of what would appear to be the same 
logical high rising tone can be used equally well for 
ents and questions.  However, this conclusion must 
visional, since other parameters of the tonal contour 
not yet been analysed, and a larger database is 
d to see whether distinct sub-categories of HRT are 
ing. .   
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